Viper Dtg
dtg viper user guide v2 - dtg digital - the dtg viper™ is a textile printing unit based on an epson stylus pro
4880 inkjet printer. it uses standard inkjet technology with dtg tex textile ink to print on any type of cotton /
cotton blend garment or fabric material. user guide - coldesi support - dtg viper2 user guide chapter iv
about this manual a. purpose and target readers this manual explains the preparations and procedures for
operating the dtg viper2 printer. this manual assumes that the reader / operator is familiar with computers and
the basics of network operation and configuration. dtg viper error 00010004 - supportldesi - if your fingers
touched the metal tabs on the leading edge of the 000 ffc cable (this ffc is labeled 000) then some oil from
your fingers or sweat can have transferred to those metal tabs and so no power or signaling from the small
digital garment printers - dtgamerica - the viper utilizes a bulk ink system for a significant savings in ink
costs. with an all new 1” inch ink repelling coated piezo printhead, superior reliability and long term durability
is now a standard feature on the dtg viper. the dtg viper is a ground up, high speed print, accurate garment
digital direct printer that incorporates replacing the printhead on the dtg viper - garment printer ink replacing the printhead on the dtg viper tools required: #1 phillips screwdriver, tape (ga˜er’s or masking,not
duct) 1) release the carriage from the capping station. bring the carriage close to the center of the machine.
fig. 1 2) use four long pieces of tape to secure the carraige rails on both sides of the printhead, and on both
rails. users guide & operation manual - artrend - 1.1 the dtg viper™ the dtg viper™ is a textile-printing
unit based on an epson 4880 inkjet printer. it uses standard inkjet technology with dtg brand textile ink to print
on any type of cotton / cotton blend garment or fabric material. prior to the development of dtg brand textile
inks for inkjet printers, printing on fabric with platen guide - cdn.dtgdigital - platen guide unit description
viper dtg-viper 421 viper texloc platen, 7.4"x13" (188x330mm) 4up, 3 caps, 16.312"x29" (414x737mm) base
dtg-20" viper 4221 viper texloc multi-platen, 7.4"x9" (188x229mm) 4up, 5 caps, 16.312"x20" (414x508mm)
base viper capping station replacement - garment printer ink - viper capping station replacement tools
required: #2 phillips screwdriver, needlenose pliers 1) removal of the blue cover: lower the bed to the bottom.
power the printer o˜ at the control panel, then main power at the back. remove the power cord. lift the ink
pods o˜ of the hinges and set each pod on the black covers at the rear of the machine. viper dtg - dtgitaly viper dtg treviso - italia tel . +39. (0) 422. 798184 fax +39. (0) 422. 799711 ser.tec@libero ser-tec brand of
ser. tec. srl . dpi dg printing si riserva il diritto di apportare modifiche alle specifiche, ai materiali ed agli
accessori senza alcun preavviso. il risultato ottenuto può differire da quanto riportato in questo depliant. viper
(e) 2 flavor - cornelius-usa - the products, technical information, and instructions contai ned in this manual
are subject to change without notice. these instructions are not intended to cover all details or variations of the
equipment, nor to provide for every possi - t-shirt/ direct-to-garment (dtg) printing - dtg note: when
printing to shirts, fabrics, or garments that require a white under base of ink, most materials must be prepped
with water prior to printing. when ordering any f6t, f6, or f4 printer model for dtg applications, dcs
recommends a pretreatment machine for accurate application of water prior to printing. pre-treatment
machine user manual - the viper xpt-1000 is designed for applying pre-treatment fluid to apparel that will be
decorated with a direct-to-garment printer. the user assumes all risks associated with the use of this machine
and the fluids run through the viper xpt-1000. warning!!! before servicing the viper xpt-1000, press the e-stop
button to interrupt power to the unit. top 10 dirty secrets in direct to garment printing. - top 10 dirty
secrets in direct to garment printing. no two dtg owners have the same experience. you’ll be more successful
in your business and satisfied with your decision when you start from realistic the more books that are
used as references, the better. it ... - viper dtg np66776 pdf enligne 2019 free download books viper dtg
np66776 pdf enligne a superb viper dtg np66776 pdf enligne takes references from the other books. the large
number of books that are used as references can be used as a benchmark with regard to assessing quality. the
more books that are used as references, the better. replacing the motherboard fuse - epson f2000 dtg
printer - replacing the motherboard fuse before performing the following procedures, determine why the
motherboard fuse has burnt out. failure to determine this will result in repeat occurrences. in most cases, this
problem occurs due to excess moisture around the print head and the ribbon cable. remove outer casing and
motherboard
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